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examiner for grading will alwaye take the teacher into
his confidence, and if ho believes her conscientious
will coiisult ber au to the pupils se deems fit to
advance. A good plan, and one which bas worked
sitisfactorily in some of the owns of the province ie,
to have the grading don. by the teacher into whose
room the pupils are to pas, in conjunction with the
teacher of the room, subjeet alwaye to the approval
of the trustees. This deprives the teacher who gets
the pupile of the Iuxury of grumbling.

The greateet drawback to good grading is the
pres8tire of numbors from the lower grades for which
room hau to be made in the next higher. To do this the
standard for grading hu to be lowered and many pupile
are thereby permitted to grade who are not at ail fitted
to do so. Much time bas consequently to b.e pent by,
the teacher who receives these pupils in working
them up, to the great detriment of the. proper grade
work, and the hindrance of those pupils who are fit
to go forward with the work of the next grade.

This evil can only b. removed either by providing
more teachors or by giving to each teacher fewer
pupile, which amounts to the. same thing. A teacher
in Most gr"4edschools is; not considered to have work
enough to employ her uniea ehe hu an enrolment
of sixty pupile and often a greater number. An
enrolment of forty pupils 18 sufficient for any graded
school. This would imaure botter work and mike thie
schools more expansive in cas a greater number of
pupile than usual failea to grade.

TEVOIL» NOVES.

From late Englieh papers we learn that the British
Coneular reports from different parts of the. world
show that British manufactures and exporta are bandi-
capped in competition with Lb ose of France and, Ger-
many, on account of the exclusive adiierence to the
Englieh nomenclature of weights, ménsures and prioes.
Nearly ail the. countries in the world except the
Englieh people have adopted already the simple mol ric,
decimal or world eyetem. Oustomers find it more
convenient, when there ie littie différence between
English and (lerman manufactures, to order the latter
as the quotatione are more clearly intelligible to thom,

Now we find a commercial congres of representa.
tives from the leading commercial centres of the
empire ie cailed to meet in London, for the purpose
of discuseing trade and cognate questions. One o!
the points in the programme, which le to engage the
attention of thie congreosj the introduction of the
metric syetem. In Britain, Canada and theUtnited
States it hau been legalized (bat not popularlzed)
for some yeare, and finds a ?lace in arithmetical texit
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